
1st April 2022 Week 8
Principals Report

Another week has passed and we are beginning to
see our students returning to school.  Hopefully next
term will be a more settled term in terms of
attendance, teaching and learning.  Our online
learning has evolved over the course of the last two
years with COVID.  We started with having our
Zoom meetings, Google classrooms and Seesaw.
To now focussing on our Seesaw classrooms and
hard packs, while contact with teachers is on a
needs basis. I have had some good feedback on
this approach, but we are always looking to
improve. I think that this hybrid learning will be with
us for quite a while yet.  It may even be our new
normal for education.

Turf update
I have been in touch with Tiger Turf and they will be
laying the turf on the courts during the April school
holidays. It has taken some time for this to happen
but we can finally see the light at the end of the
tunnel.

Dates to Remember

Tue 5th Apr BOT Meeting 7pm

Wed 13 Apr Last School Day

Thu 14 Apr Teacher Only Day
Term 1 Ends

Fri 15 Apr Good Friday

Mon 2 May Term 2 Begins

Please ensure you have downloaded our school app
SKOOL LOOP and have notifications/alerts turned on. We
use this media to inform our school whanau of important
notices as it is an efficient form of communication (and
small pieces of paper can often get lost in little hands or
big bags).

Please put your hands together 👏👏👏
This week's certificates go to…

Liam Henderson Making great progress in
reading. Liam is thinking about the pictures and
using the first letter sound to solve words in
books. Te Kohu Gulde Te Kohu is a great listener
and thoughtful participant in learning activities.
Johannah Allen, Taituha Dawson, Hemi Dawson,
Nikau Mohi, Paige Jepsen, DC Gulde, Te Kaia
Poumako for their amazing mahi in Tupu. Caitlin
McMillan, Cooper Scott and Taylor Haskew for
progressing into independent stage 5 for Basic
Facts. Rebecca Sterkenburg for progressing into
independent stage 4 in Basic Facts. Morgan Perry
for moving into stage 5. Chase Roberts and
Fletcher Armer for moving into stage 6.
Arihimana Dawson - Ka Rawe Mana, for having
great fluency and determination to develop his
vocabulary. Zoey Mclean for her outstanding
contribution to her schoolmates inside and
outside the classroom. Amber Braddock for her
enthusiasm and dedication to all work tasks and
optional activities. Egypt Priestley for being a
kind, generous, helpful and lovely friend to all the
class.



P�ef��t Ne�s
Life Education

We were lucky to have Harold and

Katie in our school this week. Each

class learned about different topics

that were relevant to our tamariki.

Kakano and Tupu have been learning

about nutrition and what is good for

our bodies. Mahuri has been learning about the

brain and what parts of the brain control each

bodily function. Rakau has been learning about

making good choices.

Mahuri Update

Mahuri have made paddles to represent that

they're all in the same Waka. They crafted a

class treaty and have an understanding of how

everyone in the class would like to be treated

and how we show respect to everyone.

Reporoa College is on the lookout for some Yr 7/8
Netball players. Practices held at the College, Thursdays
3.30 - 4.45pm with Games played Saturday mornings in
Rotorua. Contact: Andrew McKay, Sports Coordinator
Reporoa College (07) 333 8117

Rakau Update

Rakau have begun writing their reports on their

chosen topics. Last week students researched

their topics and had an entire week of

information saturation time. This means they

used a range of resources to get to know their

topics, using devices, texts from the library,

talking to whanau, and watching relevant youtube

videos.

In mathematics students

have been learning about

the order of operations

in algebra.

Students now

understand the

importance of BEDMAS,

and how to implement it

in equations.

CLUSTER JUNIOR RUGBY - Once again
Reporoa Rugby Club will be fielding junior
teams which the majority will train on a
Thursday and play on a Saturday. There are
covid regulations that the Club will have to

adhere to but we also strive to give the players a sense
of normality around the current unusual environment we
all find ourselves in. Muster will be an online process as
will be the kit sizing register for the players which will
take place in the coming weeks. To find out more either
become a member of the Reporoa Rugby Club Facebook
page or give Norm a call on 0274 488887
Reporoa Rugby Football Club Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/104553102920731

